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Why Videoconference?

• Simulates face to face meetings
• Reduce time and expense
• Supports group collaboration at various locations
Getting Started

• Visit the Videoconferencing website
  it.northwestern.edu/videoconferencing/index.html

• Videoconference Locations

• Web Scheduling

• Video Directory

• Infrastructure
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Locations

NUIT supported rooms

• Wieboldt 421 (CH - ART)
• Tech Institute MG51 (EV-Registrar)
• Pancoe Auditorium (EV-Registrar)
• Swift Hall 107 (EV-Registrar)
• NUL 2699c (Sony Room) - (EV-ART)
• NUL Forum Room - (EV-Library)
Departmental Videoconference Rooms

- FSM
- Physiology
- Biochemistry, Molecular Biology, Cell Biology (BMBCB)
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Web Reservations

Getting Started
- Videoconferencing Overview
- Getting Started Overview
- Information for Beginners
- How to View, Schedule, or Modify Videoconferences
- Technical Documents for Advanced Users

Researchers
- Researchers Overview
- Research Collaboration
- Alternative Conferencing Technologies for Research Collaboration
- Examples of Collaboration

Videoconferencing News
- Library Forum Room - Closed for Summer

Our Services
- Services Overview
- Support and Testing
- Contract Services
- Infrastructure
- Consultation and Project Management
- Public Videoconferencing Rooms
- Videoconference Streaming
- 24/7 Self Testing

Scheduling and Calendar
- my conferences
  - Schedule and manage videoconferences
- Calendar
- NUIST Room Availability

Video Directory
- H.323 Video Directory Lookup
- Add/Modify H.323 Video Directory
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**Infrastructure**

- Up to 36 simultaneous video connections
- Interactive layout changes
- Live web streaming via web browser
- Gateway to support incoming ISDN connections and telephone calls
- Video Directory
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Recommendations

• Reserve your room First!
• Schedule the conference in advance
• Allow time for testing
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Academic & Research Technologies

• Consulting
• Project Management
  • Kathy Leoni - Mgr of Classroom Design Group
• Support Contract Services
  • Don Kenyon - Mgr of Smart Classroom and Videoconference Support Services

Information Technology